
Module 3

ORCA City
Challenge
Opportunity| Resilience| Culture| Access 



What industry needs can
your city satisfy?
ESO Network
What can your city provide
that no other can?
Action lab goals
Data driven resources
Data access
Land availability
Access to lenders 
Complementary industry to
target industry
Tourism strength
Infrastructure

Novel Economic Development Canvas
Challenges Education and Workforce Unique Value

Proposition
Competitive Advantage Target Industries

What partnerships are you lacking?
(Who is not at the table, that should
be?)
Is your city Branding/Image
effective?
Do you have communication issues
with key entities?
What skills and resources are
employers demanding that they
don’t have access to?
Progress on CEDS
What public resources or assets are
missing?
What services are missing or in need
of improvement?
Impediments to entrepreneurship
growth
Rural areas

Resources
Anchor institutions
What programs are in place to
strengthen local Workforce?
Housing and transportation
Childcare
Healthcare

Key Metrics Partnerships and Public
RelationsChanges in unemployment

Upskilling/Reskilling
participation
Improvements to rural areas
Target industry impact

Opportunity Zones
Access to Capital 
Entrepreneurial resources
Social capital

Communication methods
Who are your partners?
What are the motivations for
partnership?
Data partner

What industries would
you like to attract into
your city?
What existing
industries would you
like to strengthen?
Are there commercial
corridors you need to
enhance?
Do you have
resources that could
be userd more
efficiently?

Costs and Incentives
What incentive programs are in place? How often are they used?
What additional costs, if any are associated with these programs 

Impact on Revenues
Federal funding
Changes to tax
Licenses and fees
Asset monetization



This is a perfect time to revisit those target industries and the needs we talked about
earlier. We need to communicate closely with educators to identify trends in student
populations and highlight the importance of mentorship and apprenticeship skills required
to fill gaps. Many areas focus on high tech and create spaces for a specific skill set
development. However, trade skills are becoming increasingly essential and scarce as
student trends favor traditional four-year institutions instead of pursuing jobs like plumbers
and electricians. A balance between access to education, market and industry input will lead
to a specialized labor force and the supporting services required for any growing city. 

Thinking about Education 



The workforce needs encompass many factors beyond experience, skills, and credentials, from
homes and transportation to daycare and access to necessities, including recreation and other
contributing factors that raise quality of life and drive resident retention. 

It's important to consider the blocks we've worked on before. At this point, we know who we
need to attract, what we have to offer, and why we need them. Although consumer behavior
has changed with the pandemic, and as needs continue to evolve, we know for certain that
access is critical. 

Thinking About Workforce Needs



The Education-Jobs "Mix-
Match": Urban Institute

The Bloomberg New
Economy Dynamic Cities

Framework

More Thoughts on Workforce and Emerging Trends

True Understanding of Current
and Future Workforce Needs

How HR Leaders are Responding
in Real Time to Emerging

Workforce Needs

How These Employers are
Adapting to the New Needs of an

Aging Workforce 

Site Selectors Survey Reveals
Impact of Global Talent Shortage

on Corporations and Communities
 

https://siteselectorsguild.com/site-selectors-survey-reveals-impact-of-global-talent-shortage-on-corporations-and-communities/#:~:text=November%2017%2C%202021%20%E2%80%93%20A%20new,by%20the%20global%20talent%20crisis.


Education and Workforce
When filling your canvas, visiting

these topics can help
Resources
Anchor institutions
What programs are in place to strengthen
local Workforce?
Housing and transportation
Childcare
Healthcare

Who do we need to engage?
Having a clear understanding of who you want to work with
and what they need are some of the most important factors
when designing strategies around the workforce and
educators. Channels of communication are often developed
to drive awareness of industry demands and trends to help
form efficient, dedicated programs and certifications. Early
student engagement and an assessment of resources will
help identify gaps, often around access to child care,
affordable housing, and multi-modal transportation.


